
Petit Standard Chair

Designer:Daniel Rybakken

Manufacturer:HAY

£385

DESCRIPTION

Petit Standard Chair by Daniel Rybakken for HAY.

The Petit Standard chair is the result of an 8-year design journey. Daniel Rybakken has created a chair with

precision and considered details to create a stackable chair, where the stackable features wil l  actually enhance the

chair 's design.

Petit Standard is an elegant yet functional chair and an icon of design. It uses die-cast aluminium and steel tubes

that combine to create a three-dimensional tr iangle at the back of the chair. The strong, l ightweight and geometric

frame is counterbalanced by the warmth and natural quality of the oak veneer seat and backrest which both

incorporate soft curves into the design as well as great comfort.

This chair is ideal for professional, educational and private environments thanks to its stackabil i ty and durabil i ty.

Please note: This chair should be ordered in a multiple of two chairs. 

DIMENSIONS
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52.5w x 50d x 47/83cmh

Stackable up to 12 pieces.

MATERIALS

Available in seven finishes: 

Matt Lacquered Oak / Black Powder Coated Aluminium

Matt Lacquered Oak / Clay Powder Coated Aluminium

Matt Lacquered Oak / Pearl Powder Coated Aluminium

Black Stained Oak / Black Powder Coated Aluminium

Clay Stained Oak / Clay Lacquered Aluminium

Ultramarine Blue Stained Oak / Blue Lacquered Aluminium

Dark Bordeaux Stained Oak / Dark Bordeaux Powder Coated Aluminium.

The low VOC (volati le organic compounds) content in the water-based variant emits signif icantly fewer pollutants,

which makes it much more environmentally fr iendly, contributing to a healthier working environment and better

indoor cl imate. Furthermore, water-based lacquer is often more durable than PU lacquer, so your wooden furniture

can have a longer l i fetime too.
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